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'TIS CHRISTMAS TIME
Yuletide bells are sounding loud;
Snowbirds flit from post to post;
Winter's weaving autumn's shroud,
And juicy fowls begin to roast,
For 'tis Christmas time.
The snowflakes softly, softly fall ;
The air is cold, the sky is gray. ·
Yet joyous children shout and call
To one another in their play,
"'Tis Christmas time."
Let us now with joy and mirth,
As we lay our cares away,
Sound the praises of His birth
On this rare and happy day ;
'Tis Christmas time.

-'10.

AN HAPPY XMAS
P. E. N.

Deftly hidden among the pines of North Caro ·
not far from the rolling billows which lash its 8
coast line, there lies a quiet country town, which is kno
in the immediate vicinity as Pineville. Aside from sev
general merchandise stores and supply houses, there is
little industry of any sort to be found there. It seems aa
its chief mission is to supply the surrounding farm
with imported necessities and to furnish a beautiful
pleasant retirement .for venerable toilers. ~ut no tn
tal bliss is perfect; therefore, in this peaceful hamlet th
dwell those, too, whose chief delight is the instigation
disagreeable relations.
As the feudal system made it almost impossible for
vassal to rise
to prominence, so does its worthy successo
)
the "blue blood" theory-create a stern difficulty for "
partisan" folk (may I call them this for convenience),
attain to distinguished roles in communities entirely floo
by this fantastic
theory. Thus it was in this partic
,
neighborhood, which, to a great extent, was untouched
alien association. Such things as panics and strikes h
no horrors for these people. The classes of society w
as distinct here as the castes in heathen India. Of th
there were three. The first was the aristocracy or th
thru whose veins the purest "blue blood" coursed; the
ond, those who were either not pure stock or were i
grants from some unrelated community; and the third,
and outcast whites. The inter-association of
classes was as marked as is this tabulated classificati
with rare exceptions between the first and second class
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since we have a general knowledge of affairs as
ow, there, it doe~ not appea.1 to us as stn"k"mg w h en
existed
that this particular section of that level coastal
~ here and there dotted by such buildings as conVI a typical southern home : a large brick or stone
partially co~cealed .behind seve~al mas~ive white
and in addition spac10us stables with carnage sheds.
'er had we been favored with a bird's eye view of
:eom~unity, we would have inevitably been impressed
large mansion which stood .on a gentle knoll that comd an unexcelled view of the little town, Pineville,
close to its foot. Surrounded by a large green lawn
was decorated with much shrubbery, this mansion
presented an attractive and homelike appearance.
med as if the gentle breezes, which constantly blew
from the sea, would drive away all care and bear
only mirth and cleerfulness. Here lived Theodore
, his wife, and only daughter, in peace, pride, and
tment. The daughter's name was Katherine, but
seldom addressed thus. Kitty was the name her
~d - nurse had given her and the one which was
~orite of her associates.
Father Gabler was a retired
grower and prized very highly-yes, too highly-the
blood" heritage, while the mother was an aristocrat
highest order, but not aggressive in her views.
:But Kitty was a creature of environment. At heart,
as a "non partisan," if you please. Early in her
ven while a school girl, she had acquired a noticeable
for the primeval class distinctions and had displayed
vincible inclination for the common, every-day life of
stling little commercial village. Now she had bea grown maiden and was at a marriageable age. Still
eetest smiles were not awarded to the genteel sons
plantation owners, but her h~art-yea, her whole
emed to be centered upon the common strata. This

4
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fact was becoming more and more noticeable, since toe
one of her .dances she always invited several young ~e
ness men from the town, who held this sacred theor
light esteem and c.a1led it .a "nonsensical whim of aris
cratic people." One of these young men, Max Wint
was always among the favored.
Already furtive glan
were .exchanged between Max and Kitty, the last reel
always danced together, and the farewell word was dra
into a long sentence. Everything seemed to indicate t
the adamantine chain which invisibly links soul to soul
being forged harder and harder every day.
Tho nb open confession had ever been made of this a
orous inclination, yet the keen eye of the father could pen
trate the deceptive mist of intimate acquaintance and co
discern the fire of love glowing beyond. Thus passed s
eral years. The twin holidays-Christmas and New y
-came with their customary festivities and passed wi
their new r esolutions. Kitty had received some very pre
and costly gifts from her aristocratic suitors and h:;i.d I
them away with an a~r 9f indifference, but the simple,
assuming gift which Max · sent her, spoke its silent wo
of solace.
But soon mild winter vanished and again spring
summer-,-the vehicle of Nature's melodies-transposed
landscape into an arena of rural industry. Now instead
the square dance and Virginia reel, there were the moonli
walks over the verdant meadows and the sweet confessi
of love beneath the whispering pines; insteqd of the m'
winter banquet with its ghost stories, there was the pi
to the mountains, with its profusion of cheer a d yout
buoyancy. Such opportunities with Max and ~itty w
very, very rare. Mr. Gabler much dir;liked this gro ·
intimacy and opposed it as far as he could without appea ·
unreasonable. But "where there is a will there is a wa
hence at rather prolonged intervals Max and Kitty, to
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t delight of their mutually longing souls, were perto enjoy a moonlight stroll.
urorner was now waning; the chill of autumn had
the foliage with various hues ; the cotton fields were
g white and fuz~y; an~ vast flock.s of birds darkened
on their bienmal cnuse of the air from the North to
~th and·vice versa . . Yet with all these indications of
the nights were nearly as balmy as those of sum'on one of these mild September nights it was that
and Kitty; happy in such a privilege, strolled hand in
along the winding brook toward the clump of
reen pines to the right. The siiver moon was shining
and bright and the sportive stars were twinkling in
celestial canopy, as these two lovers happily seated
elves on the soft bed of needles beneath a giant pine.
es Max had alluded to the pleasures in store and had
frequently referred to the time when they should not
be ardent lovers, but even more, yet never had he in a
manner approached Kitty on the subject. On this
cular night, however, the conversation soon had drifted
a very intimate channel, so that about the time they
e well established under the towering pine, the crisis
come. With fast-throbbing heart ·Max turned to the
te form which was nestling so close to him and said:
"Already, dear Kitty, we mutually share our joys and
pointments and display a deep interest in one anothwelfare. Now why can't we cement these reciprocal
gs more firmly?''
"There is but one hindrance," said Kitty, as she press·
ser to Max and lifted her big, blue eyes to his light
ones, "and that is the obstinate determination of
to have me wed a man of 'blue blood' descent.
He
speaks of our intimacy and sighs for your possesof that requisite, but nature has not granted it and we
lpless. Max, it is a gross injustice to you, I sup-

6
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pose, that I, knowing the sentiments of my parents
permitted our acquaintance to blossom to such an ad~an
stage of intimacy, but you are aware of and feel, just
do, that magnetic tie which has bound us together
firmly . Oh, Max, what can be done?'' she sobbed
conclusion.
Max was unable to soive the mystery and turned
manly face toward the jeweled heavens as if he were·
ploring divine guidance and aid. But time was flying.
was now necessary to turn homeward. This they did ·
much reluctance, seeking to forget for the time their t ·
perplexity.
Autumn passed, and winter with its grimness ca
The national day of Thanks was now past, and Yule·
pleasantly approached. But with this :fleeting lapse
time new aspirations had germinated in Max's bosom.
must win his love. With all previous discourageme
staring him full in the face, and with the surety of dir
refusal burdening his heart, Max at last resolved to pl
his precious cause with Kitty's father. "Faint heart ne
won fair maiden,' ' he thot. Spurred on by this 1 Max
soon at the old mansion. He was received very cordi
by Mr. Gabler and soon was seated \in the quaint oldlibra
With his heart in ·his throat, and without deliberation,
immediately "opened fire" on the old gentleman.
"Mr. Gabler, I have come to ask for your daught
hand. Is it granted? ' '
'
With pale face and tortured featur~s, . he waited
paternal decree.
"What!" cried the old man, as if he had been st
by a thunderbolt. "I-I give my only dear girl and
precious heirloom which she possesses to a man like y
What ! would you alloy that pure and chaste lblue blood
No, I rise on my honor and my dignity. That shall ne
be!"
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ver is a long time," calmly suggested Max with

e
. h"1s woun d e d f eel"mgs. "Won ' t
difficulty
in suppressmg

en that statement somewhat or else consider it

?"
m- that's useless," he responded lightly. "But,
u desire it, I will make this condition with you,
I fear and hope, is naught but a mere fancy. Some
ago I had a younger brother, Jack., who went to
ke in search of gold. He never has returned and
written for ten long years. Of course, we believe
froze to death in those cold regions. Now the con1 want to make is this: If my brother returns to
en Kitty is yours, and not before."
nk you," said Max coldly, as he hastily left the

ith his head bowed in hopeless despair, he was soon
in his cozy little room musing thus to himself:
Must the dead come back to life for me to win Kitty?'.'
thed semi-consciously. "Must the inevitable be
lished? Tomorrow is Xmas, when all are supposed
·ce, but how can I? Oh, . Master mine, Thou, thru
miraculous power, all things are possible, cans't
ot pour out a soothing balsam on my shattered soul?
possible this righteous compact, I pray Thee."
n he arose and went about his daily duties, apparjubilant spirits.
s morning dawned clear and cold. The little
s flitted to and fro over the thin crusted snow, and
was shedding his slanting rays on the hoary landEverything was hustle and bustle ·at the little railtion of Pineville. It was train time. Soon the
s locomotive, panting and steaming, drew up its
freight to the platform and the passengers began to
Max, regardless of this, hastened to attend to his
affairs, and with this accomplished, was in the act

8
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of turning back to town, when some one brushed lig
past. He turned qui_c kly and saw an old man step .
feebly into a carriage. There was something fa .
about him, but Max could not account for it.
"Drive me to Theo. Gabler's home,'' commanded
old man in a manner which resembled Mr. Gabler -y
much.
Max almost dropped the package which he was ho
ing, as the thot flashed suddenly across his mind that
might be the uncle spoken of by Mr. Gabler in his heart}
condition. Could it be possible? Had Infinite Power
pity on Max's sad plight? It was very necessary for
to find out. With an agile bound he placed himself at
side of the carriage in which the old man was seated
unceremoniously demanded:
''Are you Jack Gabler? ''
"That's my name, young man," responC.ed the
man with some curiosity. But Max was gone as quickly
he had come, making no explanation to the !VOnder-ing
man. His heart was light as a midsummer's haze and
big brown eyes sparkled with a joyous glow.
"I'll hold the old man to his bargain," he soliloquiz
"'All's fair in love and war.' 'An eye for eye, and a to
for a tooth,' that's my motto at present. One's own m
cine is always the most bitter. I pity Mr. Gabler. Ha P'
Happy! Was Max happy? Words are insufficient
· express his joy. In afew hours he was again sitting in
quaint old library of the Gabler mansion, not u we
with a faltering and depressed spirit, but with a bea ·
countenance which radiated warmth into every h
present.
' 'Well,'' triumphantly began Max as he looked tow
the sunny face of Uncle Jack, ''your brother has return
I see. I suppose you remember our compact that we m

9
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re in this very room, don't you? I'm ready to play
right now," he concluded with a jolly laugh.
es, Max," began the old man, slowly and thotfu11y,
een hand has surely made this Xmas bright for both
My :lear brother again sits by my .side and rethe pleasant boyhood days, while yonder sits your
Bless you, my children; may heaven smile most
y upon you.''

en "Home Sweet Home" it comes to me,
makes me think of ''Sweet Marie,''
that leads 'on to "Dixie" soon,
en on and on, to "Lazy Moon;"
d "Annie Laurie" next I'm told,
n "Silver Threads Among The Gold."
In the Good Old Summer Time" is fine,
t not so cute as "Dinner Time;"
d when I hear "Tender and True,"
m then a-' 1 Dreaming, Love, of You;''
d then you know ''Sweet Adeline''
ell, she is ''Just a Cousin of Mine !'' t rather than to tire you down,
just "Go Way Back and Sit Down."

'-Ex.

SIDNEY LANIER, THE MUSICAL POET
ALDA B. CLINE.

The wo:ld is jus~ beginni~g t~ ~ppreciate fully
poetry of Sidney Lamer. While hvmg, Lanier had
experience poverty, neglect, and disea ":. Now
claim that he is one of America's genuine poets. Th
has often happened that the world could not see the si
cance of a poet's productions until the poet had p
away; then it lavished its praises, erected its monum
and honored in many ways the man who died without re
ing that his work had accomplished its purpose.
Sidney Lanier's life is a pathetic, yet a · beautiful
It is not less beautiful than the message which he hast
Thru all his suffering and struggling with poverty
disease we see him a spotless, sunny-souled man, with ·
ideals of life and art. He was a musician by nature, an
he had had the opportunity and inclination to pu.
the study of music, he would have become without doubt
of the world's great masters. He himself said, "the p ·
inclination-that is, natural bent (which I have chec
though) of my n~ture is to music and for that I have
greatest talent; indeed, not . boasting, for God gave it
I have an extraordinary musical talent and feel within
plainly that I could rise as high as any composer." At
early age he could pfay a number of instruments,-fi
piano, banjo, guitar, organ, violin, etc., but it is as a fl
player that he is best known. His roommate during
junior year once said: "I have seen him walk up and. d
the room and with his flute extemporize the sweetest m
ever vouchsafed to mortal ear. At such times it w
seem as if his soul were in a trance and could only find
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ression in the ecstasy of tone, that would catch
of harmony.''
erik Hamrick who directed Lanier for six years in
~ody Symphony Orchestra of which the poet was a
r paid this loving tribute to him and to his playing:
hands the flute no longer remained a mere material
ent, but was transformed into a voice that set
y harmonies into vibration. Its tones developed
warmth, and a low sweetness of unspeakable poetry;
were not only true and pure, but allegoric, as it were,
tive of the depths and heights of being and of the
ts which the earthly ear never hears and the earthly
ver sees." When he played at a Peabody Symphony
, his director furthermore says, ''the audience was
und. Such distinction, such refinement! He stood,
ter, the genius~"
usic was to Lanier, assuredly, his highest gift, and
tely for literature he turned the spirit of melody .i nto
It is the music of his poetry that is especially attractthe reader. On studying his writings, and his life
ot help being impressed by the music that seemed
him to over-flowing and bubble into verses. Music
essential to him, not a luxury as so many -people
er it. Music, he yearned for it, breathed it, it was
of his living, for,
"His song was only living aloud,
His work a singing with the hand."
d it is not strange that such a man whose
beat time to the music within his soul, should
poetry filled with the melody of the streams, the birds,
and trees, since he was also a lover of nature to
extent that his roommate at college spoke thus of
"His love forherwasso intense that! have sometimes
he could hear the murmur, the music that springs
growing of grass.''

~with his into the very heaven

12
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The poet himself fully recognize:} that he was first
musician and then a poet. As late as 1873 he wrote to
friend,-"Whatever turn I may have for art is Pllrel
musical, poetry being with me a pure tangent into which
shoot sometimes.''
In 1880 he wrote "Science of Versification," the b
of his prose productions. In this it has been said that
perhaps allowed his love of music to carry him too f
"In all cases,'' he writes, "the appeal is to the ear; but
ear should, for that purpose, be educated up to the high
plane of possible culture." His theory is that time
not accent is the basis of poetic rhythm. According to
theory every line of verse is divided into measures, equi
lent to the measures in music. Each of these meas
contains a predetermined number of time units. By
scheme music and poetry become closer companions. T
relationship is increased by an·extravagant use of assonan
rhyme and alliteration. His system allows a great freed
of composition. This freedom givesto his "Sunrise~'
''The Marshes'' grand symphonic effects.
Altha his theory has received only a modified acce
ance, Lanier has accomplished results in descriptive
musical effects .that have been seldom equaled in Ameri
literature. Lowell has spoken of his ''rare gift for a hap
word." And he certainly does have a remarkable disce
ment in descriptive and melodious phrases. In "
Betrayal," an early poem, we find a good example of
music of his verse.
"The sun has kissed the violet sea
And burned the violet to a rose
0 Sea! wouldst thou not better be
More violet still? Who knows? Who knows?
Well hides the violet in the wood;
The dead leaf wrinkles her a hood
And winter's ill is violet's good;

14
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Far from the hilis of Habersham
Far from the valley of Hall."
The amount of Lanier's poetry is not great. The
of supporting his family prev~nted him from giving a
plete expression to all the poetry he felt within. Then
he died young. Nevertheless he has left "a dia~
shower of beautiful verses, of images grandiose and graci
of happy expressions which compose the most exquisite
anthologies." It was with great regret on his O\\tn p
that he could not overcome the dreadful disease that
preying upon him, and that he could never finish
singing. Yet fearless and calm, he sung on to the inevi
ble end.
"Oh, never the most high run of the seas
Of traffic shall hide thee,
Never the hell-covered smoke of the factories
Hide thee.
Never the reek of the time's few politics
Hide thee.
And ever my heart through the night shall with kno
edge abide thee
And ever by day shall my spirit as one that tried th
Labor, at leisure, in art till you beside thee,
My soul shall float friend Sun, The day being done."

16
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When six inches high it is "flooded," and from
time till harvest the ground must be co tautly cov
with water from two to ten inches. EVt..:y rice field
surrounded by a "levee" about two feet high. When
rice is ripe the levees are cut and the water drained
Harvesting and threshing is done with the same kin
machinery as used for wheat gathering.
One man and four mules ought to do the work required
raise two hundred acres of rice until harvest time.'
the from the cane section must be brought up
help save the grain. I wish I could describe a "crew''
these harvesters. Youngjollymulattoes, most of them ,
a child's interest in all that is novel, and a child's careless
about everything but the present moment. A cook m
usually be brought along and she finds herself the cen
of a group of admirers. No Fifth Avenue belle re'
more regally than our dusky Emily.
'' Heah, dah, you Tom, bring some lamp ile in dis
when you comes from de station.''
"All right, Miss Emily, but, but we don't need n:o 1
ile; dem bright eyes o' your'n would turn de darkness
Egypt into daylight.,, And with a bow, the like of whi
never seen except among our southern , T
gallops away.
On Wednesday night the whole ·crew will very 1i
assemble for prayer meeting in the large kitchen. Pro
bly, moreover, one of the company has spent a term or
at Tuskeegee and Sunday afternoon finds him with
intensely interested audience, reclining in every pos
upon the grass under the live oak trees, discussing e
thing from Moses to Booker Washington.
. Coming back to the financial question, Liveoak P
tation la.st year marketed 80,000 sacks of rice at an ave
price of $2.50 per sack. "It costs $1.00 per sack to
rice," said my host.
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Roanoke, La., the water for irrigation must be gotten
lls. These are about two hundred feet deep and
ut $1,000 each. One well will irrigate approxione hundred acres of ground. Crude oil is used for
t whenever streams can be tt tilized instead of wells,
on is much cheaper.
Japanese rice makes a heavy yield, but the stalks
er weak so that during a wet harvest much of the
lodges. The Honduras varieties have larger growth
er straw.
ulled rice looks like wheat, except that the color is a
hter. Rice is milled by having the brown outer
the grain removed and the kernel polished. The
has very few broken grains.
e rice industry has grown to large proportions by
·des. This accounts for the many Yankee dollars
away in the black soil of Southwest Louisiana and
ged aspect of the country everywhere.

A CRUDE REVERIE
Ah, yes ! tonight, as I sit here
My heart recalls fond days of yore,
When I, a boy of youthful years,
Romped o'er the fields and heathy moor.
Behold the moon, how bright it· beams;
As thru vast space it flies
It personates the mother's love,
Which lives and never, never dies.
That face as sweet as budding rose ;
Those eyes as blue as rolling sea ;
Those chestnut locks now mixe1 with gray;
Ah, mother, those belong to thee.
The heart is cold that never loved ;
The soul is dead that feels no thrill ;
That life is sad and all forlorn,
Which grinds for aye, like nioss-grown mill
When souls peep out thru sparkling eyes,
And light the gloom of weary days,
'Tis then that incensed love beams bright
And breathes .s weet songs and tender lays.
For love will out just as will crime ;
It knows no cell or prison bar,
But comes from Him who sits on high,
And rules the world thru gates ajar.
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And now take courage, never fear,
Be strong, be brave, be stout of heart;
For oh, how true that souls commune
By mystic means, tho far apart.
For love is love with all its woes,
And it is written, "God is love."
Then love is God and we as lovers,
Are simple heirs to joys above.
'Tis thus I mused 'neath starry skies,
While the moon in state swept on and on,
Just as it did long years· ago
On moon-lit nights, now past and gone.
-'10.

Prof.-" Have you ever read Shakespeare? "
ewish.-"No, sir."
f.-" Have you read Tennyson?"
ewish.-"No, sir."
f.-"What have you read?"
ewish.-"I have red hair, sir."
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EDITORIALS
"A good conscience is a continual Christmas."

Christmas cheer today manifests itself far differ
from what it did an half century ago. Then in the V
of Virginia the industrious German farmer observed C
mas as a holiday, but the aristocratic slave holder hi
seldom did, though his slaves were free to have a "glo
time.'' Among other things this meant a dance on
own or neighboring plantation; and. such :fiddling
hilarity! The German usually went to church, or
visiting, or did both; and a special dinner was a pl
feature of the day. If the planter went anywhere, it
most likely hunting and if he had a "big" dinner, it
not such as the sturdy German would have thought
dally savory. Tripe and oysters were held the
d'e licacies among the aristocracy. Present-giving
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eral and extravagant as no~. Santa brought the
German children cookies, variously shaped as men,
and beasts, and in addition dried huckleberries,
and peaches, peeled and dried with the seeds in
~nd known as "hootzels," (a corruption, perhaps, of
uzel.) Besides, they sometimes received an handkeror garment, but never candy, nuts and oranges.
the wealthier German element alone could afford.
of the older folk were simple-an handkerchief, apron,
or like useful present. In contrast to this, among
·stocratic slave holders present-giving was but little
ced at Christmas. They even regarded this "Dutch"
with disfavor and sought other means or times to
s to friends their good fellowship.
The Music Department is waxing so strong and achievwell that a department in the Philo., devoted wholly
Conservatory, is but the natural consequent. Recently
nservatory students effected an orgc.1nization, a penbas been designed, pins will soon be on hand and best
the actual music work is very gratifying. Of the
programme given Saturday evening, December 5,
ent Yount said publicly that he thought it was the
e ever heard rendered by our students. As long as
nservatory thus maintains itself, and we can think of
ng nothing else, we feel sure a department in the
ry will better the magazine and, withal, give the Conry a deserved right to be heard.
e three cash prizes offered by the Men's Glee Club
ege songs ought to set our poets a-scribbling. Everyclimb Parnassus and help grind out a book of songs.
ou can't buy it, sell it, but can give it away and are
kely to lose it. You can't taste it, smell it, hear it,
or feel it, but can feel its influence, see its
and hear its manifestation-sometimes. You

22
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can create it, suppress it, kill it,-college spirit.
hink a
New Year's resolutions that will apply here "-....d· result
spirit abundantly and effectively evident.
Someone intimates that there isn't enough of
promptu ·debating done in the College. Life's activi
call for minute men, those who can think and speak righ
without studied preparation. If the Literary Societies
to devote eight or ten minutes after the regular debate to
general discussion of the question by any person pres
limiting each one speaking to two minutes, say, and
take a vote of the house concerning the merits of the
bined regular and general discussion, enthusiasm and mu
practical good might follow. At least a trial of this p
gram wi,11 work no lasting harm. ·
The Seniors haven't been demonstrative so far
year (it takes the Sophs to appear spectacular,) yet they
laying plans broad and sure. Without saying much to an
body, one crisp morning not long ago the dignified '09 b
and girls strode into chapel, wearing the daintiest little c
pins ever seen here. Some old Grads. gainsay this,
they are simply prejudiced, that's all, and no one f
about their "compliments." N oughty-nine colors
orange and black, orange representing every attribute
excellence and black symbolizing the past of other clas
now totally eclipsed by the achievements working th
selves out in Senior circles. Some bright day when
rising bell. bids the under-classman arise from dreams
''seniorhood,'' on the way to breakfast he is going to o
his eyes, then his mouth, and then, "Well,--ah,-wo
why our class didn't think of it long ago." The sight
orange and black will make this a day of resolutions
the underlings. And there will be yet other Senior
quests.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
WHEREAS, God, in His infinite wisdom,
has seen fit to remove from this life the devoted
father of our friend and classmate, C. K.
Holsinger, we, the committee of the class of
1909, offer these resolutions:

First-That we, his class, extend to the
bereaved family our most heartfelt sympathy.
Second-That a copy of these resolutions ..

be sent to the grief-stricken home.

Third-That a copy of these resolutions

be published in The Philomathean Monthly_
.

J.. M.

HENRY,

EDYTH MILLER,

Committee.

ALUMNI
Among the Alumni of the College, perhaps no 0
so well known or so kindly remembered as the late
Geo. B. Holsinger, whose death occurred at Astoria
November 22nd, after an illness of five days.
'
On October 5th he left his home for several mon
work in his chosen field, first teaching at Charleston
Va., then at Astoria, Ill. While teaching at Astoria he'
tracted a cold, which developed into double pneum
running its course in a few days. His only son, C. K.,
to be with his father, arriving there twelve hours after
death. The body being brought to his home in Bri
water, November 25th, the funeral was held the follo
day.
Prof. Holsinger was born in Bedford County,
May 10, 1857. The early years of his life were spent·
farm boy, later being employed in tea«!hing public sch
When a youth he had a great inclination and talent
music, and in 1881 he came to Dayton, Va., to att
Music Normal. The following year he was instructor of
sic in the Virginia Normal School, which has now devel
into the Music Department of Bridgewater College.
in fact is the founder of this school in the College, w
today, perhaps, may not be excelled by any in the s
As director of this school he labored for sixteen years,
signing only to take up the editing of music for the Ch
of the Brethren, which he deemed of great information.
Professor Holsinger was known as a man of a
and authority in music, as attested by his compositio
many music books. His advice, too, was much sough
by those interested in musical culture. He was an ori
thinker, doing much study alone, yet had training
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ble teachers. To have known him was but to love
a he endeared himself to all. From the Alumni has
en a worthy memher.
editor in behalf of the association, expresses
e
'
.
y to the 'dear ones of our beloved Alumnus.
· VALPARAISO, INDIANA.

:t the invitation of ·your Editor I will tell where I am

ething of the work as ·near as I can. As it had
five years since I wa·s here the last time, I am not in
ose touch with the work ~s I was then.
e buildings have increased since then, and are cony increasing, a new dormitory now nearing compleThe college buildings, not counting dormitories and
g places, have grown from three to six and three
nal ones in Chicago. The attendance increases each
now usually between five and six thousand different
s each year, with perhaps three or three and oneousand at one time, and during the summer term
more. There are many who remain here the whole
ou wonder what the place and work is like. We can
almost anything that anyone can desire, from eighth
to specializing in Integral Culculus, Greek, Physics,
similar subject. Yes, we have religious work, too.
University does not teach the Bible, but Rev. Brue~
, Ph.D., pastor of the Christian Church, conducts a
Class each Saturday evening for the benefit of all
men who wish to take it. Y. M. C. A. has a series
Classes each Sunday; the churches afford an exopportunity for people who desire to help. There
churches in town and all the doors are wide open to
for Sunday School work and Young Peoples' So-
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cieties. To write up the work of a single
wo
much more space than is allotted to the whc. , Al
partment, so you must be content with a mere ou
things and work. I may tell you some time of how
I mean, ·what we eat and its cheapness. Many
whether ·we really get anything to eat for one do
forty cents a week.
Weather here is fine, no snow yet to amount
thing; the ground was salted once or twice the other
You people should come North where i\ is warmer.
is vacation time and we begin again on December 1.
Best wishes to all.
JAMES H. MORRIS,
506 Union St., Valparaiso, In
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Laura Emswiler as assistant.
Miss Berlin etna'
teacher of Piano until the spring of 1908, when sher
This ·session Professor Roller is back, filled wi
zeal and enthusiasm for the welfare and growth oft
partment. He is a graduate of the Music Departm
Bridgewater College, was student at the Peabody
vatory of Baltimore, . student at Oberlin Conse
Oberlin, 0., and private student of Mr. D. A. CH
and of Mr. Frederic W. Root, of Chicago. \ Professor
tinctively an organizer, director, a doer. This s
working most gratifying strides in the betterment
largement of Bridgewater Conservatory.
The present Piano teacher is Miss Frances Tho
IOwa. She is a graduate of Tabor Conservatory of
Tabor, Iowa, and last year was student at Oberlin
vatory. Besides teaching Piano she also teaches
and History of Music. Miss Thornell, by her enth
and vigor, has added much to the Department. She
the vim and enterprise, so characteristic of the great
West, her home, into every feature of her work, a
means much to a Southern College.
The present assistant teacher in Piano and
Miss Zula Gochenour, of Maurertown, Va., was as
of music at Brunswick Seminary and is a graduate
Music Department of Bridgewater College. Miss
our is devoted to her work and makes a telling en
in the advancement of Bridgewater, musical.
The Conservatory, since its organization in 19
been steadily growing, until now it ranks as one of.
schools of music in the State. Still there are many
needed to bring it up to the standard that the
hopes it may attain.
At present only the departments of Piano,
Organ, Voice Culture, Theory, and· History are a
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ent of stringed instruments will be added next
909).
Department has ·a larger enrollment this session
before and it is still increasing. The teachers
re now than they can do without working extra
and the management is going to procure another
as soon as possible.
Choral Union has been organized and is studying
ks as "Mendelssohn's 95th Psalm" and -"The Rose
"by Cowin.
have organized also a Men's Glee Club, a Ladies'.
b, and several quartets.

COLLEGE-CLASS-ROOM-CAMPUS
Winter Term opened November 29, a number of
students entering at that time.
Miss Katie Ralston, a former student, called on fn
at the College Sunday, December 6. I Miss Ralston is
a teacher in the Graded Schools of Harrisonburg.
Many of the students went home over Thanksgi
Those who stayed at the College were feasted in the ·
hall, which, in a measure, atoned for their having to
main here.
Misses Lula Judy and Laura Bowman spent T
giving with Miss Martha Harrison. ·
The friends of Miss Effie Mae Click will be der
to learn of her returning health.
The Men's Glee Club gave a concert Saturday
ing, December 5. In the rendering of the well
program, they showei the result of hard work. N
every selection was memorized.
Several of the students visit.ed friends at Timbe
during Thanksgiving vacation; Misses Frankie Show
Carrie Bixler, Sylvia Burns, Messrs. Paul Bowman,
Neff, and Herman Shaver being among the number.
Prof. T. S. Moherman arrived at the beginning of
term and is now installed in the Bible Department of
College. We feel that the department is very
stronger by having Professor Moherman as an additi
the faculty.
Miss F. H. says she doesn't want to write a love
for her narrative essay in rhetoric, if .she can help it.
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Prof. Y. (in beginning Latin)"Decline arx, Mr. W."
}Ir. w.-"Arx, arcis," &c.
Prof. Y.-"Try to get your accent more nearly correct,
Try it again, and don't hit the cis quite so hard."

w.

Young ladies should be careful about smiling and
g to the young men who pass their practice room
. They all look alike in the electric light when they
their overcoat collars turned up.
Just after exams the expression of a good many
ts seemed to say, "Of all sad words of tongue or
the saddest are these, 'I've flunked again.' " But this
statement was proven false by the expression of the
of Mr. H. A. H. and the young Commercial Prof.
they left the Ladies' Dormitory on Friday evening of
e week. They plainly said, "Of all sad words of
e or pen, the saddest are these, 'I'm left again.' ''
Mr. H. A. Shaver recently spent Saturday and Sunday
home of his aunt at Cave Station.

The Men's Glee Club is offering three cash prizes for
e best College songs composed by

students ~

r. L. L. K. (in Chem. )-Aesthetic (acetic) acid
'l'he College Debating Team will be chosen from those
part in the preliminary, December 18.

MAGAZINE REVIEWS
This month has indeed placed another interes ·
of magazines on our table, and in this short space of
we wish to suggest their merits.
\
The December "Musician" should appeal espec·
every musician. Too many of our music students
this literature and, therefore, know very little abou
·h istory and current events of their favorite work.
edition is devoted to Richard Wagner, the great
musician and composer. The different articles on
ma.n's life and works must necessarily be interesting
true lover of music and most assuredly his success
leader is a grand inspiration to an aspiring musician.
(Oliver Ditson Company, BO$ton. $1.50 per y
The "Ladies Home Journal" is an old "stand
Its merit speaks for itself. Aside from the stori
other articles, the fashion department and suggestions fi
children's Yuletide entertainment will attract thew
eye very much. Read "His Birthday" on editorial
It is a unique direction how to prepare for and spend
(Curtis Publishing Co., Phila., Pa. $1.50 per
The "American Boy" is truly a boy's paper.
is not a dry page in it, because it contains only those
dear to a boy's heart. The stories will fill every
bosom with ambitious impulses. Besides, the info
contained from page 51 on is rare and interesting. If
boy were to read this paper thoroly, there is no
why the ideals upheld therein should not point him
noble and useful life.
(The Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.
per year.)
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e "Travel" attracts our attention again.

How

it isl From ocean to ocean; from land to land! The
ile the island Crete, the sunny Japanese, our own

and many other points of interest are brought
r'g-ia
0
,

us just as if we had seen them ourselves. The artithe Nile should be very interesting to every student

~-Travel

Magizine, 334 Fourth Ave., New York
$1.50 per year.)

He writeth best who stealeth best
Ideas, both great and small ;
For the great soul who wrote th~m first
From nature stole them all.

-Ex.

young married woman on being told she had a
husband goes to the dictionary for the definition of
and to her surprise finds: ''A small representation
real thing.''
•

EXCHANGES
Quite a number of good magazines have reach
shelf this month. They show finish in their
both typographical and literary.
"The Southern Collegian," a new visitor to us
from the very first admiration for fts neatness and siz~
one, after having read through its interesting pages
few hours, finds that he has a yet greater regard for the
zine because of its merits. Among the interesting
which it contains, the short story, "When Science
Young," is the best. It is well balanced and hol
reader's attention to the very last. Of the essays,'
Spanish Revolution of 1820" shows the best prepa
It is a subject not so threadbare as we often find, a
writer has done some good research work and has arr
his material well. "The ·Comedy in Three Acts,'' is
attractive. The few inspiring poems, with depa
well cared for, go to make up one of the best magazin
have received so far.
"The Wake Forest Student" holds a close second.
have been favored with it for some time and it always
· up its high standard. It contains several fine short s
"The Mysterious Death of Sam Clark" is almost as ca
of raising the hair as some of Poe's black cat stories.
Misplaced Treasure'' has a fine plot and well work
sustains splendid interest, too. The essay on "Cri
is something novel. It shows a close and critical s
them, and also a musical ear on the part of the ob
There are few people who are capable of appreciati
music of a cricket. One writer tells us of the wo
work Luther Burbank has done, another of the ·
work of Browning. A few more stories and several

ATHLETICS
The sighs of the gridiron' brave are now dro
the shouts from the gymnasium floor. Never before
history of Bridgewater's athletics were there 80
basket ball aspirants. Several times Capt. Miller
marked that this year's team wilrbe the fastest that
upheld B. C. 's fame. So many are the candidates
games have to be played each afternoon. The
second teams play from 4:30 to 5:10 and the third and
from 5:10 to 5:50.
Two special games have been played thus far
inter-class games may begin soon, since the first
the regular schedule is some time off.
The first game was played Nov. 21, at 2:30,
two picked teams.
The line-up:
WinnersSipe
Forward
Hooker
Forward
Coffey
Center
Acker
Back
Henry

Back

Referee, Coffman; Umpire, Wampler; Scorer,
man. Goals thrown from field, Sipe, 9; Hooker, 1;
1; Brown, 2; Miller, 2; Wampler, 2. From foul line,
5; Wampler, 11. Score, 27-23.
The first game between the Societies came off
when the Acmes lined up against the Va. Lees and
rians. Quite a crowd witnessed the game and much
was done. The junior societies seemed to have the
but often above the din the sonorous voices of "Bill
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.

''Oc." Miller were heard. Price and Houchins on
team played fine ball, considering that they were
edition and jumped into the game with very little
When time sounded the score stood 25-24 in
the Va. Lees and Victorians.
line-up:
Va. Lee-Victorian.
Forward
Brown
Forward
Wampler
Center
Acker
Back
Thomas
Back .
Coffey
Umpire, ·Koontz; Time-keeper,
er; Scorer, Wakeman. Goals from field, Brown,
pler, 1; Price, 2; Miller, 1; Hooker, 3. From foul
ampler, 15; Hooker, 11; Miller, 1. Points awarded,

2.

y is it that you are always behind in your studies?
use if I were not behind with them, I could not
them.

Lives of fl unkers all remind us,
We can throw a bluff as far,
And, departing, leave behind us,
Goose eggs with the registrar.

-Ex.

Read This and P ofit by th
Experience o Others.
Have you so arranged your affairs, that should you die 8
you would not leave yourestateincumbered with a mortgageorwi
debts that would take from your family all that you had been wo
accumulate for them for years?
·
r
Do you know that there is a certain dignity, and moral in
and self respect in the personality of the man who provides for
ple~e protection ?f those. w~om .he loves, through the wise inves
an msura:nce pohcy on his hfe?
It costs you nothing to have it all mane clear to you.
Why let your family suffer through your failure to unde
subject which ought to appeal to every man?
Good health alone will make you eligible.
Exceeded by none in the liberality and fairness of policy co
together with splendid annual dividends make it an exceptio
tractive policy.
Satisfied policy holders all through the Valley. To those
plating insurance, it will be to their interest to call on or p.ddress,

GEORGE E. SHUE, Agent,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Compan
Room 203 First National Bank Building,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
.
.

D. CLINT DEVIER

RELIABLE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
General Repair Work Done
. HARRISONB_DRG, VA.

L. H. OTT DRUG CO.;

Druggists and Pharmacists

Dealers in Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, Rexall
dies, Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
We Solicit Your Patronage.

J. T ·. · HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Shades,
Trunks, Suit Cases·, ·and Umbrellas
WALKOVER SHOES
FOR MEN.

QUEEN QUALITY
FOR WOMEN.

75 S. Main Street., Harrisonburg, Va.

